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in 1590 Walsingham was to die poor, when Sidney was betrothed to his daughter
in 1583 his resources had not yet been drawn upon to the utmost. At the time of
thd wedding, he settled on Frances ^200 a year.1 His other arrangements we will
soon examine,
A year and eight months prior to Philip's marriage, Sir Henry Sidney was in
such difficulties that " as well for the satisfaction of sundry his debts, as for the
defraying of many great charges grown and sustained by means of his service as
twice Lord Deputy of the Realm of Ireland" he had "of late times" been
compelled to " make money "; and so, with the assent of his wife Lady Mary, he
had sold in Lincoln and Rutland lands which had been part of her jointure.
Subsequently his indenture with his brothers-in-law Warwick and Leicester, appears
to be a form of safeguarding the future of his three sons; but it does not contain
anything suggestive of arrangements for Philip's wedding."
Among Walsingham's papers is a volume of 84 pages, bound in a parchment
cover on which is written " Sir Henry Sidney's boo\ 1582 "; and in the margin
of the first page "S1 H Sydney to $ francis Walsingha[m] " in Burghley's hand,
and the date " 1582," ('83 N.S.) ist March. It is Sir Henry's account of his career;
showing how ill the Queen had requited him.3
" I have understood of late that coldness is thought in me in proceeding in the matter of
marriage of our children. In truth, Sir, it is not so, nor so shall it ever be found; for comprcmitting
the consideration of the articles to the Earls* named by you and 10 the Earl of Huntingdon, I
most willingly agree; and protest I joy in the alliance with all my heart. But since your letters
of the third of January, to my great discomfort 7 find there is no hope of relief of her Majesty for my
decayed estate in her Highness's service (for since you gave it over I will never make more means,
but say, Spes et forttma, valete). I am the more careful to keep myself able, by sale of that which
is left, to ransom me out of the servitude I live in for my debts; for as I \notu, Sir, that it is the
virtue which is, or that you suppose is, in my son that you made choice of him for your daughter,
refusing haply far greater and far richer matches than he, so was my confidence great that by your
good^ means 1 might have obtained some small reasonable suit of her Majesty; and therefore I
nothing regard any present gain, for if I had, I might have received a great sum of money for,
my good-mil of my son's marriage, greatly to the relief of my present biting necessity."
Again lamenting " the thraldom I now live in'' and making excuses based on
contingencies that might arise, Sir Henry completes the story of his life, and ends,
"Oure Lady blesse you with long lief and healthful happincs.
I praye you Sr commend me to my good ladie Cowsen and sister yor wief, and blesse and busse
our^wete doughter. And if you will voutchsauf, bestowe a blessinge upon the young knight Sr
Philip.
1 Statement by Walsingham, in his Will.  (In extenso, E.E., under date of his death.)
^^^P^shed Chancery I.P.M, (ser: 2) Vol. CCXIX. No. 53. quotes this Indenture, 2nd Aug:
3S.P.D, Eliz: CLIX. No. i.   It begins "Deare Sr," not then a formal opening, "Dear" being a
word only used between kinsfolk or intimates.   A few paragraphs are given by Professor Wallace,
Life of Sir Philip Sidney," 1015, p, 292; but without stating where the original is to be found.
He calls it " the well known letter."   It is a bound book.     From a copy   at  Lambeth Palace
the gist of it has been printed in Cal: of Carcw MSS, ed: Bullen and Brewer.
4 His brothers-in-law, Warwick and Leicester.

